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Fault Detection and Diagnosis in an Induction
Machine Drive: A Pattern Recognition Approach
Based on Concordia Stator Mean Current Vector
Demba Diallo, Member, IEEE, Mohamed El Hachemi Benbouzid, Senior Member, IEEE, Denis Hamad, and
Xavier Pierre
Abstract—The aim of this paper is to study the feasibility of fault
detection and diagnosis in a three-phase inverter feeding an induc-
tion motor. The proposed approach is a sensor-based technique
using the mains current measurement. A localization domain made
with seven patterns is built with the stator Concordia mean current
vector. One is dedicated to the healthy domain and the last six are to
each inverter switch. A probabilistic approach for the definition of
the boundaries increases the robustness of the method against the
uncertainties due to measurements and to the PWM. In high-power
equipment where it is crucial to detect and diagnose the inverter
faulty switch, a simple algorithm compares the patterns and gen-
erates a Boolean indicating the faulty device. In low-power appli-
cations (less than 1 kW) where only fault detection is required, a
radial basis function (RBF) evolving architecture neural network
is used to build the healthy operation area. Simulated experimental
results on 0.3- and 1.5-kW induction motor drives show the feasi-
bility of the proposed approach.
Index Terms—Concordia transform, fault detection and diag-
nosis, induction motor, inverter, pattern recognition.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N many processes, electric machines are fed by a static con-verter [pumps, electric vehicle (EV), hybrid electric vehicle
(HEV), etc.]. In EV or HEV, for example, because of the impor-
tant investment cost and the high reliability for safety reasons,
monitoring has become essential for maintenance purposes [1],
[2]. The weakest part of the drive is the electronic-based compo-
nents usually located in confined areas. So the diagnosis process
focuses on the operation of the inverter. Faults that may occur
within the machine are not taken into account. Their diagnosis
is abundantly treated in the literature [3].
One of the constraints for the monitor is to use as long as
possible the already available information. It is based on the
observation of patterns whose shape reveals a normal or faulty
operation.
The monitoring system helps first to avoid manual proce-
dures (potentially dangerous due to an electric hazard); second,
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to keep the operating points over a certain amount of time; and
third, to launch the diagnosis process as soon as an abnormal be-
havior appears. This makes it a useful tool for the maintenance
team in reducing time to repair and in evaluating life expectancy
of the power-electronic devices depending on the stress levels
(e.g., thermal and mechanical) and on the original safety area
for each device. Moreover, the monitoring is expected to reduce
the production cost in industrial processes where downtime cost
may be prohibitive and to keep available (client-oriented ob-
ject) all of the data related to production conditions. In EV and
HEV, the monitoring is the first stage of the fault-tolerant con-
trol strategy, which has to ensure a limp-back operation rather
than no operation at the onset of faults.
Three methods are mainly used in fault detection and diag-
nosis: model-based techniques, expert systems, and artificial
neural networks (ANNs). Model-based techniques are very
outstanding if an accurate model of the process can be obtained
[4]–[6]. In an induction motor drive, an accurate model of
the whole system is difficult to obtain. The inverter model
(including snubber capacitance and balance resistors) is not
only hard to obtain but is also inaccurate due to component
values, parasitic components, and unavoidable assumptions
and limitations. Therefore methods, which do not require
model knowledge, are of great interest. Expert systems usually
dedicated to big systems are useful if minor modifications are
made in the process and above all, assume the existence of an
expert to build the rules and the reasoning tree [7], [8]. The
introduction of artificial intelligence methods (fuzzy logic and
ANNs) is a step forward to more flexibility as there is no need
for a model but also no need for expert knowledge [9], [10].
The accuracy of these methods depends upon the initial training
data in healthy and faulty conditions. Nevertheless, this is not
a major drawback in this case because reliable simulation tools
exist that can furnish appropriate data.
This paper is devoted to fault detection and diagnosis in an in-
duction motor drive using current sensors. The use of a time-av-
erage value allows distinguishing a faulty case from a transient
overload. Moreover, the building of a healthy domain based
on averaged experimental values helps to distinguish faults in
the inverter from those of the machine. In Section II, a simpli-
fied analysis of the faulty drive is made to introduce the cur-
rent pattern method [11], [12] and a spectral analysis of the
measured electromagnetic (EM) torque is conducted. In Sec-
tion III, fault detection and diagnosis in the high-power process
by pattern comparison is presented. In Section IV, the building
of the healthy operation area is made for low-power applications
0885-8969/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Voltage-fed induction motor.
where only fault detection is required. The detection is instan-
taneous as it relies upon a single comparison. In Section V, the
experimental bench is presented and the simulated experimental
results are shown. Section VI is devoted to the conclusion.
II. ELECTROMECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF A FAULTY DRIVE
A. Current Pattern Observation
An open-loop volts/Hertz control is assumed for the drive as
shown in Fig. 1. Only two current sensors are used and a me-
chanical one is not considered. The goal is not the study of the
drive performances, so a closed loop is not assumed.
In this paper, the standard stationary reference frame
is used to evaluate the stator current pattern evolution when ab-
normal conditions occur in the inverter. In a three-phase inverter,
the short circuit of a switching device is not studied because the
protection system (e.g., input fuses, circuit breaker) designed
conservatively stops the whole system immediately more effi-
ciently than any other technique.
In healthy and ideal conditions, the stator current pattern in
the Concordia reference frame is a circle with a constant radius
in steady-state. The synchronous rotating frame (Park compo-
nents) is not considered, as it requires the calculation or the es-
timation of the frame angle. When a fault occurs in the elec-
tronic circuit of a switching device leading to a misfiring, the
stator current pattern is biased in such a direction that allows the
fault diagnosis. The asymmetry in the output voltage creates a
dc component which introduces in the sinusoidal current, a dc
component whose sign indicates the bias direction [13]. Fig. 2
shows the simulated pattern in case of intermittent misfiring
of 4-ms duration. Due to the pulsewidth modulation (PWM),
the locus is obviously not a circle. The other patterns in case of
misfiring are easily obtained by rotating the previous pattern of
120 . This fact is clearly illustrated by Fig. 3 where the vector
current trajectory is shown before and after misfiring.
B. Torque Analysis
With the sine-triangle PWM and a high modulation index de-
noted , the spectral analysis of phase voltages reveals some
harmonics of ranks
Fig. 2. Current pattern in case of T misfiring.
Fig. 3. Current pattern in case of T misfiring.
In general, positive and negative alternations are symmetric
so there are no even harmonics and, moreover, with a balanced
load, harmonics are canceled. The remaining voltage har-
monics generate currents that produce flux harmonics in the
stator windings.
A single-phase approach with an equivalent circuit for each
harmonic (the magnetization branch is neglected) shows that the
resultant torque is the sum of:
— torque dc component due to the dc current and flux
components and also to the current and flux harmonics
components having the same rank;
— torque harmonics due to the interaction between cur-
rent components (fundamental and harmonics) and
stator flux components (fundamental and harmonics).
During normal operation, the torque contains harmonic
components where and are the fundamental
frequency. Except in the low-speed region, they have little im-
pact on the mechanical parts. But when a misfiring occurs, a
dissymmetry appears in the voltage. Therefore, the spectral con-
tent is wider including a dc component and even harmonics.
Using the equivalent circuit theory, one can see that the resultant
torque will contain a dc component and low-frequency compo-
nents including the fundamental. This analysis is confirmed by
the following curves (Fig. 4) showing the measured EM torque
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Fig. 4. Induction motor measured EM torque spectral content. (a) Healthy
inverter. (b) Faulty inverter.
spectral content. It can be seen when a fault occurs, the low-fre-
quency components at 25, 50, and 70 Hz are responsible for the
mechanical constraints. The high-frequency components due to
the PWM are filtered by the mechanical bandwidth.
These faults reduce the process components’ (electrical and
mechanical) lifetime because they generate important transitory
constraints that are not easily measurable or detectable. Prema-
ture wear of bearings and shafts may result in unpredictable
breakdowns [3].
III. HIGH-POWER APPLICATION
In high-power applications, the localization becomes crucial.
The knowledge-based analytical approach [14] is interesting but
not robust enough to manage the scattering of data points around
the ideal contour.
The probabilistic approach is more powerful in the classifying
process. If a normal law is assumed, the probability is
(1)
Fig. 5. Faults detection and diagnosis space.
Fig. 6. Concordia pattern of the average current vector.
where is the mean current vector. The standard deviation (0
depending on the maximum offset current is set so as the prob-
ability of a false alarm is equal to 0.3%.
The circle inside the hexagon of the space of localization
showed in Fig. 5, has a radius which is defined as
(2)
where is the probability threshold of the healthy do-
main boundary. The thick lines represent the boundaries of
the domains.
For example, for .
The centered hexagon defines the healthy domain. If a mis-
firing occurs, the pattern moves along one of the six directions.
If the conditions were ideal (pure sinusoidal supply), the av-
erage contour would have been a point. In reality, because of the
PWM and the inherent imperfections, it is a set of points with
low amplitude as can be seen in Fig. 6.
The fault detection and algorithm works in the Concordia
stator reference frame as it is described below.
— Calculation of the mean current vector and comparison
of its module with the radius .
— If a faulty condition is detected, the module of the mean
current vector is calculated in each sector by an appro-
priate rotation of .
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Fig. 7. Concordia pattern during intermittent misfiring of T .
— The faulty switch is identified depending upon the di-
rection of the greatest module.
— A Boolean for each switching device is generated: 0
for healthy condition and 1 when abnormal conditions
appear. A reliability coefficient can be calculated to
ensure the diagnosis result.
We have chosen to separate the tasks of fault detection and
fault diagnosis to reduce the decision time and to avoid the need
of a pattern for each switch.
Fig. 7 shows the direction in which the Concordia pattern
moves at the onset of the intermittent fault (four periods of
PWM). The result of the algorithm is as follows:
IV. LOW-POWER APPLICATION
In low-power applications ( 1-kW), fault diagnosis is not re-
quired as the power module substitution is of lower cost than a
repair. Therefore, the key point is to detect abnormal conditions.
The monitoring system here is devoted to split the process do-
main into two classes: normal and faulty. This is done by a ra-
dial basis functions (RBF) neural network trained by a set of
data including all of the load conditions. This classification tech-
nique [15], [16] takes into account all of the uncertainties of
the process by means of the used database. The network has
an evolving architecture with three layers: an input layer with
the stator current mean vector components , a hidden
layer, and an output layer with a neuron which calculates the
probability density depending on the distribution of the training
database.
The probability density is a weighted sum of activation func-
tions .
(3)
The weights are defined as follows:
(4)
Fig. 8. Definition of the healthy domain. (a) Influence areas of two related
neurons. (b) Training database. (c) Centers of the circles. (d) Building of the
circles. (e) Healthy domain.
All of the hidden neurons have activation functions of Gaussian
type defined as
(5)
The receptive field or activation field of the Gaussian function
is defined by the following equation:
(6)
The classical approach to estimate the parameters of the prob-
ability density is to use the estimation maximization (EM) al-
gorithm [17]. However, the algorithm is slow and requires a
starting initialization point close to the optimum. Moreover, it
assumes that the number of Gaussian functions is fixed. We
propose an algorithm inspired from a reduced coulomb energy
(RCE) classifier approach to determine the probability density
parameters [18].
In a two-dimensional (2-D) system, receptive fields are cir-
cles of center and radius [Fig. 8(a)]. Each circle is as-
sociated with one of the hidden neurons in the network. During
the detection process, each set of experimental points must be
within a receptive field. The challenge is to build the network
(optimal number of hidden neuron) so as to make the moni-
toring system efficient, which means that the receptive fields
must be built accurately enough from the training data. The re-
ceptive fields are obtained from an RCE algorithm. The radius
is chosen under different constraints: i) the activation areas
cover the training points to allow a smooth fit of the desired
network outputs; and ii) the radius must be kept at a minimum
to tighten the receptive field to the training data it represents
so as to have a high activation capability near the center. From
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a training database of 200 points, we have obtained a network
with and 45 neurons in the hidden layer. Fig. 8 sum-
marizes the principle and shows the healthy operation area of
the process. The diagnosis consists of calculating, for a set of
points, the probability density of belonging to the predefined
area.
The proposed algorithm is composed of two steps: ii) learning
of the receptive field centers; and ii) adjustment of the corre-
sponding radius. We start with a number of hidden units null.
We fix the radius of the receptive field that will be optimized
in the second step.
A. Learning of the Receptive Field Centers (Algorithm)
1) Fix: The number of Gaussian func-
tions to 1 and the radius of the re-
ceptive fields to .
2) Start: randomly select a point from
the learning data base .
3) Present: If all points are pre-
sented, go to 5, else present a
point .
4) Assign: If the point is in the
receptive field of index , then
• Assign the point to this recep-
tive field
• Else create a receptive field
centered on this point
• , go to 3.
5) Adapt: Compute the new center of
each receptive field as the gravity
center of its assigned points.
6) Prune: Prune Gaussian units that do
not contain any point.
7) Test: If the centers do not move
then stop, else go to 2.
At the end of centers estimation, compute the weights
using the equation
B. Receptive Field Radius Adjustment
In order to adjust the radius , we have used the cross valida-
tion technique. We split the database into two sets and .
We vary the radius value in the domain with a
fixed step. For each value of , a learning procedure of the re-
ceptive field centers is applied on and a validation procedure
by likelihood computation is applied to . And inversely, the
learning procedure is applied to while the likelihood com-
putation procedure is applied on . For each value of , we
compute the final likelihood sum . The optimal
value of is the one which corresponds to the maximum of
or the minimum of .
Fig. 9. Experimental setup.
V. EXPERIMENTS
Fig. 9a describes the experimental setup. The three-phase in-
verter is insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) based with a
sinus-triangle PWM of which the carrier frequency is set to 1
kHz. The fault is generated by an analog circuit, which can pro-
duce a variable duration fault, a variable fault numbers per pe-
riod, and a manual switch to inhibit the fault generation.
The induction motor (0.3 kW, 230/400 V, 1.47/0.85 A, 1380
r/min) is coupled to a synchronous machine (230 V, 2.5 A, 2000
r/min) connected to an electronic drive to set the operating point.
With a 2.5-Nm load torque, a misfiring of 3.3-ms duration every
two periods is caused.
The second benchmark is composed of an induction motor
(1.5 kW, 230/400 V, 3.50/6.10 A, 1420 r/min) coupled to a dc
machine feeding a variable resistor (Fig. 9b). The misfiring time
duration is adjusted to 3.5 ms.
A. Results for the 1.5-kW Induction Motor Drive
The first step is the boundary definition for the fault detection
and diagnosis space. The key point is the choice of the healthy
domain radius to avoid false alarms but to also make the detec-
tion process reliable. The radius of the circle inside the hexagon
of Fig. 5 is therefore defined for each machine as a percentage
of the nominal current.
One can see in Fig. 10 that for both light and full-load cases,
the average current vector patterns are comprised within the
healthy domain. The healthy domain boundary is therefore cor-
rectly set.
1) Light-Load Case: When the machine is lightly loaded or
is in no-load condition, the Concordia current vector patterns are
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Fig. 10. Concordia average current vectors for light and full load in the healthy
case.
Fig. 11. Concordia current vector in light load case. (a) Healthy situation. (b)
Faulty situation.
quite similar in healthy and faulty situations as can be seen in
Fig. 11. Therefore, the use of the average current vector is here
crucial to detect a fault occurrence. One can see in Fig. 12 that
the average current vector (made of ten periods) moves slightly
outside the healthy domain revealing a fault occurrence and the
diagnosis process shows that the pattern moves along the hori-
zontal axis revealing a misfiring of the switching power device
(Fig. 1).
2) Full-Load Case: Fig. 13 shows the mains current at the
onset of faults. The faulty phase is clearly put into evidence.
When the machine is loaded, the Concordia current vector pat-
terns are shown in Fig. 14 in healthy and faulty situations. When
a fault occurs, as can be seen in Fig. 15, the pattern moves out-
side the healthy domain. It may first seem that the fault con-
cerns either or . But the deviation is more horizontal in-
dicating that the misfiring concerns the switching power device
, which is confirmed by the algorithm. The diagnosis process
Fig. 12. Concordia average current vector for a light load in healthy and faulty
cases.
Fig. 13. Mains currents at the onset of fault.
Fig. 14. Concordia current vector patterns. (a) Healthy situation. (b) Faulty
situation.
is reliable and can also be confirmed by the average rate of the
pattern that is less than and can definitely eliminate the
case.
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Fig. 15. Concordia average current vector for full load in healthy and faulty
cases.
Fig. 16. Concordia average current vectors for light and full load in the healthy
case.
Fig. 17. Concordia average current vector for light load in healthy and faulty
cases.
B. Results for the 0.5-kW Induction Motor Drive
As the machine is star connected, the radius of the healthy
domain must be set in concordance with the mains current. One
Fig. 18. Concordia current vector patterns in high-load conditions. (a) Healthy
situation. (b) Faulty situation.
Fig. 19. Concordia average current vector for high load in healthy and faulty
cases.
can see in Fig. 16 that for both light- and full-load cases, the av-
erage current vectors patterns are comprised within the healthy
domain. Under the same boundary definition, we notice that the
healthy domain definition is somehow difficult. False alarms
may arise.
1) Light-Load Case: Under faulty conditions, the Con-
cordia mean current vector shown in Fig. 17 reveals a lack of
reliability.
2) Full-Load Case: When a fault occurs, as can be seen in
Figs. 18 and 19, the pattern moves outside the healthy domain. It
seems that the fault concerns . Actually, the detection is a false
alarm because the faulty device is . For small power machines
( 0.5-kW), there is a lack of robustness in the healthy boundary
definition. This may lead to false alarms. This example has been
chosen to show that even so, the method is adaptive but it is more
convenient to high-power applications.
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This is of great interest since the time to repair (which means
that the process is stopped) is costly and, therefore, any help in
detection and diagnosis will be cost-effective.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have developed a method for fault detection and diagnosis
of switching device misfiring in a voltage-fed PWM inverter
induction motor drive. The method is based on the Concordia
stator mean current pattern. Only two current sensors are used
for simplicity and cost-effectiveness purposes. A fault detection
and diagnosis space made with seven patterns is built with the
stator Concordia mean current vector. One is dedicated to the
healthy domain and the last six to each inverter switch. A prob-
abilistic approach for the definition of the boundaries increases
the robustness of the method against the uncertainties due to
measurements and PWM. This is a crucial point to increase the
method accuracy and also to avoid false alarms. When the av-
erage current vector pattern lies between two domains of the
faults detection and diagnosis space, the robustness can be in-
creased with the use of the average rate.
In high-power equipment where it is crucial to detect and to di-
agnose the inverter faulty switch, a simple algorithm compares
the patterns and generates a Boolean indicating the faulty device.
In low power application (less than 0.5 kW) where only fault de-
tection is required, a RBF evolving neural network architecture is
used to build the healthy operation area. Furthermore, it can help
to take into account the drive natural bias and can be updated to
introducethemachine“naturalwear.”Simulatedexperimental re-
sults have shown the feasibility of the proposed approach.
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